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Join our online users’ forum, at 
CS.ThomsonReuters.com/Community. 

Find more on the web, at 
CS.ThomsonReuters.com. 
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CReaTing The  
nexT-geneRaTion CommUniTy

VIEW PoINT

The idea of community has changed enormously over the past decade. No 
longer limited geographically, we can now connect online with others in our 
profession in more interactive and dynamic ways, staying updated with the  
latest topics and trends across the tax and accounting community. 

as a Thomson reuters customer, you’ve been able to access our website for 
the latest information on products, events, and announcements, as well as 
participate in the accountant's resource Network2 (arNe2), the previous  
generation of our online community for the accounting profession. Now, to 

provide a more robust sense of community for our customers, we’re happy to announce several 
enhancements to our website.

Bells, whistles, and Community
first, our cS professional Suite and enterprise Suite websites have merged into one  
comprehensive site, bringing all our products and services—for every size firm—together in a  
common area, creating a greater sense of community. Next, you’ll be able to read and comment 
on Solutions articles online, facilitating discussions of the topics highlighted in each issue.  
we'll also feature podcasts highlighting the latest trends and best practices of tax and  
accounting professionals.

Last—and most exciting, to me—is the new arNe community, which takes its inspiration from 
social networks like facebook® and LinkedIn®. Thanks to expanded user profiles and functionality, 
the new community will be much more interactive and customizable. as with arNe2, you'll be able 
to post messages and participate in discussions, but now you can also view recent activity, create 
“friend“ networks, calendars, photo galleries, and blogs. New user– and Thomson reuters–created 
groups will promote increased collaboration and connection between professionals with the same 
focus or interests.

It’s hard to overestimate the importance of interacting with clients and colleagues and keeping 
ourselves up to date on our industry. creating a sense of community and opening up the  
lines of communication with the help of social networking tools is essential for tax and  
accounting professionals in today’s environment. These enhancements also improve our ability 
to interact with you, allowing us to develop and deliver the products and services you need to  
do your job effectively. 

we invite you to join our community and take part in the exchange of ideas. we look forward to 
seeing you online!

Baron tells us what inspires him to come to  
work every day. Listen and learn. Check out his  
latest podcast at CS.ThomsonReuters.com/Solutions

CS Professional Suite®

& enterprise Suite™
aCCoUnTing 

 client Bookkeeping Solution®

 engagement cS™  

 financial analysis cS™

 Trial Balance cS™

 write-Up cS™

 DoCUmenT managemenT 

 filecabinet cS™

 Gofileroom® 

 PayRoLL

 mypay Solutions® 

 payroll cS™ 

 Service Bureau payroll cS™

PRaCTiCe managemenT 

 practice cS™

Tax 

 fixed assets cS™

 GoSystem® Tax rS

 planner cS™

 ToolBox cS®  

 UltraTax cS™

WeB SeRViCeS 

 Netclient cS™ 

 Virtual Office cS™

 web Builder cS™

Jonathan a. Baron
president, professional Software & Services
Tax & accounting Business of Thomson reuters
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ThE FUTURE IS BRIghT 
#the 2009 partner summits will be 
held in the following locations:

BoSTon, ma: June 24–25, hyatt regency 
Boston 

minneaPoLiS, mn: July 15–16, hyatt regency  
minneapolis

San Diego, Ca: July 29–30, San diego marriott 
hotel and marina 

SeaTTLe, Wa: august 12–13, Grand hyatt  
Seattle

FoR DeTaiLS about hotel and 
session availability and to register, go 
to cs.thomsonreuters.com/summits. 

You can also contact your account representative 
at 800.968.8900 for more information. Space is  
limited, so call today. If you can't make it to the 
partner Summits, you'll want to check out our 
Users' conference in November. See page 16 for 
more details.

congratulations to Lloyd 
Leuthner, author of the winning 
“I Love my Job“ story in the  
cS professional Suite contest.  
as the winner, Lloyd was 
featured in an “I Love my Job“  
ad in several accounting 
industry publications in 
february and march 2009. 

Lloyd rallied his friends and  
co-workers to help him win  
the contest, urging other  
cS professional Suite users 
in his facebook network 

and on arNe2 to visit 
cs.thomsonreuters.com  
and vote for his entry. 

So why does Lloyd love his job? 
“[I] get to have fun every day 
because UltraTax cS easily 
lets me keep in touch with my 
clients scattered throughout 
the country and world.“ he also 
likes the fact that 24/7 access 
to clients’ data means he and 
his wife have time to enjoy 
their lives, plus, “… easy-to-use 
UltraTax cS processes high-end 

returns for doctors, entertainers, 
and multi-state athletes. we 
are known as the multi-state 
experts in our community.“ 

a graduate of the University 
of wisconsin at Green Bay, 
he joined Leuthner Tax & 
financial (leuthnertax.com) 
after college, adding tax and 
accounting services to the  
firm. as an enrolled agent  
and cpa, he represents clients 
in tax court.

Acct_Tech_UltraTax_Leuthner.indd   1 1/12/09   4:46:00 PM

there’s still time to register for one of the upcoming  
partner summits, where you’ll discover how to take  
your firm confidently into the future. 

lloyd leuthner  ❤s his Job

3 Read Lloyd’s and other  
stories at CS.thomson 
reuters.com/LoveMyJob. go  
to UltraTax CS for Lloyd's story. 

These collaborative, two-day gatherings 
will help partners and decision makers 
define the steps to bring their firms to the 
next level of productivity and profitability. 
attendees can earn cpe credits with  
sessions that cover topics such as imaging 
your firm, integration, streamlining  
processes, technology, and more.

This year’s presenter is m. darren root, 
cpa.citp, co-founder and managing 
partner of rootworks, LLc, president  
of root & associates, LLc, and executive 
editor of The CPA Technology Advisor 

magazine, who will conduct a two-part workshop, “The 
Next Generation accounting firm: change is Upon Us … 
where do we Go from here?“ Thomson reuters staff 
will also present strategies for using the cS professional 
Suite of products to accomplish your goals. 

The cost to attend is $495 per person and includes  
educational materials, two breakfasts, two lunches,  
and one dinner. To facilitate interaction between  
presenters and attendees, each summit is limited to  
40 participants, so be sure to register today.

SoLD oUT

SoLD oUT
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To help you in these efforts, Thomson reuters  
has added a new member to our list of preferred 
partners—National crime Search (NcS). available  
to all Thomson reuters customers, including  
mypay Solutions users, NcS offers access to a wide 
range of criminal, financial, and employment history 
reports that you or your clients can use to perform 
screenings on potential employees. NcS brings to  
the partnership more than 20 years' experience in 
providing full-scale background check services. 

with this affordable service, you’ll gain access to a  
national criminal directory that includes the records  
of all 50 states, plus the district of columbia, Guam, 
and puerto rico. You’ll also have access to financial 
records both here and abroad, as well as many other 
background search options. 

customers can choose from a variety of packages and 
search options—including the option of setting up a 
personalized website—that are designed to ensure 
that customers get instant access to the most updated 
and relevant data possible. 

employers who conduct background screenings 
greatly reduce the incidence of employee theft,  
fraud, and embezzlement, and send a message  
to employees, vendors, and clients that they’re  
serious about safety. 

FinD oUT moRe  by visiting csthomsonreuters.nationalcrimesearch.com.

thomson reuters 

has teamed up 

with our preferred 

partner right networks  

to offer your clients 24/7 

access to their quickbooks® 

software through netclient cs 

portals on your website.  

your client uses private, 

secure netclient cs portal  

technology to access their 

quickbooks software,  

while right networks, an 

intuit®–approved vendor for  

quickbooks hosting services, 

delivers reliability, security, 

and data protection through 

secured data centers, daily 

back ups, and redundant 

infrastructure.

 

for more information on 

quickbooks hosting via 

netclient cs, contact  

sales at 800.968.8900.

To SCREEN oR  
NoT To SCREEN
Thomson Reuters partners with  
National Crime Search.

let practice cs help manage your staff

+

+

The new Staff management module 

is now available with the latest 

release of Practice CS. This eagerly 

awaited addition to our award-winning practice 

management software is designed to aid your 

firm with staff management, with several 

notable features included.

            you’ll be able to track employee 

benefits—including vacation accrual, paid time 

off, sick days, and comp time. easily budget 

staff time, which lets you compare staff target 

hours to actual hours. Staff scheduling is 

also included, which enables you to view staff 

overall workload; schedule staff according to 

availability, workload, skills, etc.; assign work 

to staff pools; and view multiple staff schedules 

simultaneously.

            Practice CS now seamlessly encompasses 

all major areas of your firm’s management, with 

Client, Project, and now Staff management 

modules at your service. 

Contact Sales at 800.968.8900 to learn more.

Give Your  
Clients More 
Announcing  
hosted QuickBooks®  
Via NetClient CS  
Powered By
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BEhIND ThE SCENES AT ThoMSoN REUTERS:

maTT WeST Takes Life  
To new heights

Solutions: what is it about flying that you can’t get 
from other hobbies or pursuits?
matt west: I’ve been attracted to airplanes for as long 
as I can remember. There are so many emotions, from 
fear to exhilaration. flying builds character and gives 
you confidence to make the right decisions that carry 
over into other aspects of your life.

you’ve been a runner for 24 years. now you guide 
blind athletes in triathlons. tell us about that. 
from a physical perspective, racing with a blind athlete 
is virtually the same as racing alone but there are a few 
exceptions. we use a tether to swim and run side by 
side, and bike on a tandem. Sometimes I even forget 
that aaron Sheidies, a triathlete I race with, is blind.

you’re different than many sales professionals  
because you have a master’s degree in communications.
at Thomson reuters, we focus on consultative sales 
versus order-taking by understanding a client’s needs 
so we can determine the most effective solution. as a 
result, I use the same type of probing and research I 
used when earning my master’s degree. Over the years, 
the ability to listen, empathize, and become real to my 
clients has helped me help them.

can you explain what drives you to do these many  
extra-curricular activities? 
I run because it makes me feel human and gets me 
back in touch with the outdoors. There are two reasons 
I fly, race, and give my time: first, I have been given the 
opportunity to do so, and second, it inspires me and 
holds me accountable.  

INSIDE STORY

in future issues of 

Solutions, we’ll take you 

behind the scenes to 

introduce a Thomson 

Reuters staff member. 

These are the people 

dedicated to making our 

products work harder  

for you—and, as you’ll  

read, they’re equally 

dedicated to creating full 

lives outside of the office. 

ThE FACTS oN WEST ™
moST inTeReSTing PLaCe maTT’S FLoWn To aS a  

PRiVaTe PiLoT: middle Bass Island at put-in-Bay, Ohio.  
“I’ve been boating there since I was a kid. There’s no other 
place on earth I’d rather be in the summer.“

ThRee WoRDS ThaT Come To minD When he  

ThinkS oF FLying: freedom, responsibility, expensive.

his three pieces of advice for a career  
in sales:
[ 1] have big goals and never let anyone persuade  
 you otherwise. 
[2] Be patient when working towards those goals. 
[3] each day, choose to be a little better than 
 you were yesterday.

matt west, account representative for the  

Tax & Accounting business of Thomson Reuters 

in Dexter, Mich., started with the company as an 

intern in 1997. When he’s not at the office, you’ll 

find him flying planes, guiding blind athletes  

in triathlons, and even planning an annual  

used-clothing drive to benefit a local nonprofit.
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IN YOUR WORDS

it’s exactly this kind of boasting we invite you 

to do on our new online brag board, “it’s all 

about you.“ The latest addition to Thomson 

Reuters’ aRne, an online community exclusively 

for accountants, “it’s all about you“ is where 

you can share your professional and personal 

successes, including awards, appointments, 

promotions, and relocations with other aRne 

community users. To inspire you, here are 

several recent accomplishments and honors 

enjoyed by Thomson Reuters users.

# plante & moran of grand rapids, 
mich., moved into greener office space made 
with environmentally friendly and locally made 
products, that features energy-efficient utilities, 
water-efficient plumbing, and onsite recycling. 

# in new york city, citrin, cooperman & 
company, llp, recently announced the creation 
of a Growth and protection Team, which will 
provide consulting services for small and mid-size 
businesses, led by partner alan badey. 

# allen ellentuck of king & nordlinger, 
llp, in arlington, va., received the 2008 
arthur J. Olson memorial award. The award is the 
accounting profession’s highest award in the area 
of taxation, from the aIcpa’s Tax division.

# from the peach State, tarpley & underwood 
of atlanta announces the following 
promotions: nicole suk, to tax director, and 
paula crowe, to tax manager. also, receiving 
their cpa licenses, Julie kang, yoriko 
matsui, and bradley sienkiewicz.

read updates from colleagues across the 
nation and post your latest brag-worthy news 
at cs.thomsonreuters.com/allaboutyou.

Time to TooT yoUR hoRn
Your mother was right: Nobody likes a showoff. Unless, of course, you’re bragging  
for the sake of sharing best practices and noteworthy accomplishments. 

here’s a Bright Idea 
INSpIre your peers with fresh ideas, read what  

firms like yours are facing, and JoIN a community  

of proactive accounting professionals eager to  

learn from one another. all this and more are 

yours when you sign up for a free web account at 

CS.thomsonreuters.com/Community.

17,000
more than 17,000  

arne user profiles  
have been created  

in the last 20 years. [[



for patsy porter,  

consider audits, for example. “we want to provide 

something more than just an audit, which is typically 

requested by someone else,“ the 20-year accounting 

veteran explains. “Instead, we hope to deliver services 

that will help clients in their day-to-day business 

activities, even after the audit is done.“

Of course, stellar customer care requires—among 

other things—considerable commitment and even 

more organization. Until a few years ago, porter 

and her staff made up for what the office lacked in 

technological efficiency with their dedication. The 

firm didn’t have the right tools in place to optimize 

workflow. “we were so frustrated by our multiple 

brands of software, using various programs for  

payroll, depreciation, accounting, tax preparation, 

and time and billing.“

In June 2007, porter discovered Thomson reuters’  

cS professional Suite, software and services designed 

for accounting and tax professionals. porter recalls 

being particularly impressed with the paperless  

document management system. “we had just 

finished tax season and were exhausted. when I 

attended the demo and learned how filecabinet cS 

integrated with other software to reduce the need  

for paper and storage, I almost cried.“ 

The firm had used various tax and bookkeeping  

applications over the years, so porter appreciated how 

PRacTIcE MakES  
PERfEcT 

The TOwN Of aTchISON SITS ON The weSTerN BaNk Of The mISSOUrI rIVer IN 

NOrTheaSTerN kaNSaS. about six blocks from the river is the old fire station, built 

at the tail end of atchison’s manufacturing boom days in 1901. It’s there you’ll find patsy 

porter, cpa, pa, and her staff of nine preparing payroll, supervising audits, and supporting 

clients. despite where they’ve set up shop, her firm is not in the practice of putting out 

fires. On the contrary, porter’s team concentrates on providing advice and services that 

keep clients’ long-term success in mind. 
[ [
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Y 

  

PRacTIcE MakES  
PERfEcT 

Z services  patsy 

porter’s practice offers 

business consulting, 

financial reporting, 

income tax reporting 

and planning, small 

business accounting, 

auditing, and payroll. 

Z workload  porter’s  

office currently divides 

its time almost equally  

between audits, reviews  

and compilations, and 

tax services. 

Z website  Visitors  

to the firm’s site,  

papcpa.com, can use 

useful tools such as 

financial calculators,  

a glossary, and an  

appointment scheduler. 

Z software  porter’s 

firm currently uses  

filecabinet cS,  

practice cS,  

fixed assets cS,  

client Bookkeeping 

Solution, planner cS, 

and UltraTax cS.

[PATSy PoRTER,  
CPA, PA  
FIrM FaCtS [

listen to Patsy’s three tips for  

growing your own firm. go to  

cs.thomsonreuters.com/solutions.



effectively the family of products worked together.  

“we didn’t have to bring multiple pieces of information 

together to prepare a tax return. and this meant we 

could spend more time serving our clients.“ and less 

time, one might say, on administrative fire drills. 

consulting to the rescue

porter’s firm was enjoying a more streamlined and  

convenient workflow, but her sales representative, paul 

 whitmore, sensed there was room for improvement. 

“I’m in touch with paul all the time,“ porter says, “and 

he could tell we weren’t getting all the potential benefits 

we could out of cS professional Suite.“ whitmore  

directed her to Thomson reuters’ consulting services. 

enter will hill, senior client services consultant in  

Thomson reuters’ Training and consulting Services  

department. hill and his colleagues help ensure  

software users not only realize efficiencies in their  

day-to-day tasks, but also in their overall business 

model. “You have to know where you want your business 

to go in order to make the program work successfully for 

you,“ explains hill.

porter’s situation wasn’t any different from most other 

firms, says hill. “patsy was struggling with practice cS 

because the setup wasn’t right.“ for porter, hill focused 

on structuring the firm’s input process correctly. “we 

took a careful look at what information was being put 

into the program to make sure staff could access  

meaningful data quickly and easily.“ 

porter agrees, “Before consulting with will, we were  

using practice cS as a rolodex. Now, all the information  

relating to one client is in one place. we don’t  

have multiple sources of information to update. If a  

patsy porter’s practice began modestly. while raising 

her family and teaching college courses, she started 

working from a spare bedroom. porter eventually 

moved to a small office in atchison, kan., and,  

when her firm outgrew the space in 2000, she took 

the opportunity to hang her shingle on the old fire 

station, an atchison landmark dating back to 1901.

“after a new station was built, the old one was sold  

to the school district to house buses, followed by  

another owner who put an antique shop in it,“ she 

says. “my current partner in the building bought an 

interest in the old station and put his investment 

advisory services business in the portion where the 

horses lived. You have to remember that the first  

fire wagons were pulled by horses.“

porter invested in the building in 2000 and  

remodeled the large garage area where the fire  

trucks and the school buses were kept. Sitting around 

the original fire pole under an original tin ceiling,  

she and her staff now feel a part of atchison history.

From home to historic Workplace
“Now that tax 
season is over, I’m 
looking forward 
to spending time 
on my hobbies—
knitting, reading, 
and gardening.“ 
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because there are many ways thomson reuters  

products can improve your firm’s productivity and 

profitability, director of training and consulting  

Jean rakich recommends discussing software  

options with your account representative, who can 

put you in touch with a consultant early on.

to start the consulting process, your staff and the 

consultant review the office’s culture and business 

model through telephone interviews and survey 

tools. together, they determine major challenges 

and goals. an onsite visit helps further assess  

day-to-day realities and long-term wishes. 

once this stage is complete, the consultant brings 

findings back to the thomson reuters subject  

matter experts, who explore solutions for improving 

workflow and efficiency.

with a complete picture in hand, the thomson  

reuters team creates a list of best practices and  

recommendations, ranging from new data input 

methods to better software configurations.  

targeted training is provided by thomson reuters, 

and typically the consultant will check in over  

the course of the following year. 

2 Back row, from left to right:  
kimberly clem, patsy porter,  

kirk porter, melissa myers, Sharon 
Schwarzer; front row, from left to right: 
colleen meade, ra’chel Seever, karen  
mcconnaughey; Not pictured: ron Lapp

our consulting services at Work

client moves, one change in practice cS will update  

everything!“ as the owner of a small business, porter  

appreciates the software’s tracking capabilities. She  

can easily evaluate the profitability of a project, the  

performance of a staff member, and the status of tasks.

This year’s tax period proved the value of porter’s  

investment. despite having one less staff member than 

last year, the firm had its most successful season—with 

increased efficiency and, consequently, profitability.

how? porter explains, “with practice cS, we set up 

every project ahead of time and assigned staff to each 

phase of the project. This allowed us to plan out tax 

season in advance and be sure that no one person had 

more work than he or she could do efficiently. we were 

able to use staff members to their full potentials.“ 

In fact, she estimates they increased the number of tax 

returns completed by 8 percent, but took less time.  

“I personally reduced my hours by about 20 percent.“ 

when asked if the new software package and consulting 

was worth it, porter says, “I can’t imagine going back to 

the old software. I think my staff would quit!“ 2 

Is your firm using its new software as effectively as it could be? Visit cs.thomsonreuters.com/training 
for more information on how to maximize your investment.

CS.ThoMSoNREUTERS.CoM

1995
The year Patsy  

started the firm  
in her spare  

bedroom.[ [
14 years 

The length of  
time Patsy’s first  

and longest client  
has been working 

with her.[ [
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INDUSTRY aT LaRgE

Nevertheless, you’re probably thinking, “what does 
social networking have to do with me and my business?“ 
The answer is not much. Yet.

The data is convincing. consumers of all ages are waking 
up to the possibilities of online networking, which 
means that your clients, colleagues, and competitors 
are heading to the web for this purpose—or will be very 
soon. If phenomena such as the Internet, email, and 
paperless workflow prove anything, the impact of social 
networking will be far-reaching, affecting every industry, 
business, and profession—including accounting. and 
those who do jump aboard the technology train will be 
well-positioned for the future of business. 

small steps
One easy way to reach out to clients electronically is 
through a blog, an online journal where readers can 
post replies. Ryan mcCowan, CPa.CiTP, entered the 
blogosphere with not just one, but three sites. Blogging 
provides mccowan an expansive forum for discussing 
how small accounting businesses can increase efficiency 
with practical technology solutions. postings range 
from a hamlet-inspired rambling on windows Xp and 

mccowan’s pick for a password-management system, to 
his recap of the 28th annual cS Users’ conference. 

This self-titled “practical technologist“ concedes he 
doesn’t have time to update his blog during tax season. 
and at this time, he doesn’t consider social networking 
a replacement for in-person networking. “There’s too 
much of a generational gap between small business  
clients and the current technology associated with social 
networking,“ mccowan explains. he enjoys using blogs 
to explore trends in technology and communicating 
with colleagues and clients, but can’t project its specific 
revenue growth advantage quite yet. 

Rob Carmines, CPa/PFS, CFP®, mST, recognizes the 
professional merit of social networking as a way to foster 
relationships with clients. The Virginia-based practitioner 
explains, “The initial benefit of social networking isn’t 
drumming up new business, but enhancing connections 
with customers.“ 

potential clients will rarely pick an accountant from a 
list on the Internet, but increasingly, they’re turning to 
the web to research their options. In fact, it’s precisely 

Social networking tools like Linkedin, Facebook, Twitter, and Thomson Reuters’ accountant Resource 

network (aRne) are fast becoming a preferred way to track both friends and information. Recent 

studies show that people of all ages are joining in: a 2009 survey by management consulting firm 

accenture found that baby boomers’ patronage of blogs and podcasts is up 67 percent over last year. 

 join the network

   gET ahEaDaNd

the fastest growing  
segment of facebook  

users is women  

over 55

in the last year,  
the number of boomers  
using social networking  

sites has increased  

59%
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this social aspect of the latest tech tools that gives them 
moneymaking potential. “with facebook,“ carmines 
says, “we find out what’s going on in each other’s lives. 
The ’business’ side will come, and I’m patient. I haven’t 
picked up a client through the Internet, but I know the 
potential is there.“

whether or not you’re a facebook fanatic in your  
off-hours, you should still position your practice to  
take advantage of the networking technology.

start today 
[ 1 ] get Comfortable With it. Start acclimating to our 
tech-enriched environment and let it help you stay on 
top of trends. check out industry blogs. Look for your 
firm’s name or a topic of interest on Twitter. You can 
enter words to search at search.twitter.com.

[ 2 ] Create your online identity. another great way  
to begin is by joining LinkedIn, a social networking  
site used primarily by the business community. Or  
check out the Small Business administration’s version,  
community.business.gov/bsng, which launched  
in february 2009.

[ 3 ] Recruit and Reach out. Take advantage of  
these online tools when you’re interviewing potential 
employees or scouting new talent. follow in the steps  
of ernst & Young LLp, which started using facebook  
to recruit college students for internships in 2007. 

[ 4 ] Find the Value to you. review your business and 
marketing goals, and then look for ways to support 
them with online media tools. punch up your marketing 
effort by transmitting tweets when you update a tool  
on your website. post interviews with satisfied clients  
or ask a staff member to write a blog on your  
firm’s specialty.

         MEET ARNE oNlINE ease into the social networking sphere  
              with Thomson Reuters’ own online community, aRne. Simple to use 
and designed especially for tax and accounting professionals, aRne provides a 
chance to network with other Thomson Reuters users, as well as an opportunity 
to participate in online discussions and create user groups. you can even create 
your own blog. all that’s needed to join the community is a free web account, 
which you can get at CS.thomsonreuters.com.

Ryan mCCoWan, CPa.
CiTP, owns kentucky-based 
firm green, mcCowan & 
Co, PLLC, found online at 
gmccpa.com. Read his blogs 
at techsavvyfirm.com and 
techsavvystudio.com. 

RoB CaRmineS, CPa/PFS, 
CFP®, mST, is a founding 
partner of Carmines, 
Robbins & Company, PLC. 
Based in newport news, Va., 
his firm prepares about 
1,000 individual returns 
annually. Find him online 
at carminesrobbins.com.

Listen to Ryan mcCowan  
recite his soliloquy  
on Windows xP, at 

CS.thomsonreuters.com/ 
Solutions.



TIPS & TacTIcS

we have the answers 
advice for using your software to the best of its abilities—and to your benefit.

write-up cs

Q: can I change the column order for account  

detail information at the bottom of my chart of  

accounts window?

a: Yes, the column order in the account detail grid in  

the chart of accounts can be changed. 

# In the Chart of accounts window, choose edit / 

options and then click the Columns tab. To add 

columns to the account detail grid, double-click a 

column name in the Columns available pane to move 

it into the Columns Selected pane. If you want to 

remove any columns from the grid, double-click the 

column name in the Columns Selected pane.

engagement cs

Q: I have an existing engagement in engagement cS  

that I would like to link to my engagements in ppc’s 

SmarT practice aids™. how can I accomplish this?

a: To link engagements between engagement cS and 

ppc’s SmarT practice aids, highlight the engagement 

in engagement cS, and then choose Tasks / PPC / 

SmaRT Practice aids. at the prompt, choose the option 

to open an existing engagement, and then select the 

engagement to which you want to link in ppc’s SmarT 

practice aids.

practice cs 

Q: I communicate through email with several contacts 

who are associated with one of my clients. Is there a 

way to view the email communications with all of the 

contacts on that client’s dashboard?

a: Yes. By default, the microsoft® Outlook® mail portlet 

on the client dashboard searches your Inbox and Sent 

Items folders for email communications with the client. 

however, you can set up the client dashboard to search 

an Outlook public folder for email communications with 

contacts associated with that client as well. To set this up:

#create a public folder in Outlook and copy or move 

the contact emails you would like to view on the 

dashboard into that public folder. 

#Tell practice cS the location of this folder by choosing 

Setup / System Configuration / outlook / Public 

Folder. mark the access outlook Public folder 

checkbox and navigate to the Outlook public folder 

you want to use. choose Setup / Clients and select 

from the list the client whose email communications 

you want to view. 

#On the Contact tab, add these contacts to the 

client under additional Contacts. Now the email 

communications with the client and with the 

contacts associated with this client will appear in  

the Interactions portlet of the client dashboard. 

[ 14 ]      SolUTIoNS

56,107
number of times  
thomson reuters  

online knowledgebase 
cases were  

consulted in 2008. [ [
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note: The Outlook public folder and the 

Interactions portlet are found in the client 

management module, for which licensing is required.

client bookkeeping solution

Q: If I’ve already finalized a bank reconciliation, is there a 

way for me to delete it and start over?

a: Yes. choose Utilities / administrator Utilities 

and click the Reset Checkbook Reconciliation Data 

tab. mark the checkbox in the delete column for the 

reconciliation(s) you’d like to delete, and then click ok. 

The program unclears all transactions that were cleared 

during the reconciliation.

filecabinet cs

Q: Is there any way to have my UltraTax cS client notes 

available in filecabinet cS?

a: Yes. New for 2008, filecabinet cS allows you to 

share drawer notes with client notes in UltraTax cS 

version 2008.x.x and fixed assets cS version 2008.x.x. 

when you first open a data location in filecabinet cS,  

a one-time import process brings in client TIN 

information and all client notes. conversely, if you  

add a note in filecabinet cS, you can now view it in 

UltraTax cS or fixed assets cS. 

gosystem tax rs

Q: how do I go about entering a transfer of interest  

between partners?

a: Before entering a transfer, you must disable  

auto compute. navigate to Partner information / 

Transfers of interest / Transfers, and perform the 

following steps:

#double-click the add new Transfer Date link and 

enter the date of the transfer (mandatory). 

#do one of the following:

#To transfer interest from a single partner: enter 

the partner number in the Transferring partner 

number field. 

#To transfer interest from two or more partners, 

leave the Transferring partner number field 

blank. To exclude one or more partners from being 

transferring partners, use the Partners excluded 

From Transferring an interest group box. 

#If applicable, mark the Withdrawing from 

partnership checkbox to indicate that the 

transferring partner is withdrawing from  

the partnership. 

#enter the partner number(s) of the receiving 

partner(s) in the no. column. If transferring to all 

partners, leave the receiving partner number blank. 

To exclude one or more partners from being receiving 

partners, use the Partners excluded From Receiving 

This Transfer group box. 
#enter the transferring interest percentage for the 

transferring partner in the Ratio column. The interest 

percentage should be entered as a decimal. for 

example, if the partner is withdrawing from the 

partnership, enter 1.0; if the partner is transferring 

half of his interest, enter .50. 

 gofileroom

Q: Gofileroom has a “three strikes“ policy for account 

lockout. In accordance with this policy, a user is locked 

out of his or her account after three unsuccessful 

login attempts. when this occurs, a Gofileroom 

administrator has to unlock the user’s account. how 

can my users unlock their own accounts without 

administrator intervention?

a: If the user can receive email at the address that 

corresponds to his Gofileroom login, he can unlock his 

account by completing the following steps. 
#Visit the main Gofileroom login page at 

goFileRoom.com/.
#click the Forgot Password? link, which is below  

the Password field. 
#click ok at the following prompt: “If you have 

forgotten your password and would like a new one 

emailed to you, click Ok.“
#Gofileroom generates a new, temporary  

password for the user. This password is sent to  

the email address that corresponds to the user’s  

Gofileroom login.
#The user can log in to Gofileroom using the new, 

temporary password. If the user is unable to log  

in to Gofileroom after another three attempts,  

the Gofileroom administrator must unlock the  

account manually.

#important! If the user is a Restricted Drawer  

owner, performing this procedure will revoke his 

drawer ownership.
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Join us at the 2009 Users’ Conference, where you’ll 
learn ways to advance and protect your firm—and 
leave with dozens of ideas you can put to work  
right away! 

The gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center in 
orlando, Fla., will be the backdrop for more than  
70 workshops. Take part in software and technology 
training sessions, view product demos, and hear  
nationally recognized speakers. 

network with your peers, earn CPe credits, and bask  
in the bright future of our industry.

Z registration now open

grow your business  
in the sun

Go to cs.thomsonreuters.com/uc for workshop details and to register.

2  You can also register by calling customer Service at 800.968.0600;  
press 1, then 5.

2  registration fee is $1,095 for the first firm attendee.  
save $100 (registration cost of $995) for additional firm attendees.  
deduct $50 from registration if you attended the 2008 Users’ conference. 
save an additional $50 and be eligible for free preregistration financing when  
you register by august 31.

2  Special room rates are available. Go to cs.thomsonreuters.com/uc and click  
the travel information link.

2  Book your room at the Gaylord palms by august 31 and you could win a four-night 
stay in a deluxe Luxury Suite, an apple® iphone Gift card, or other great prizes.

The 29th annual Thomson Reuters Users’ Conference for Professional  
Tax & accounting Firms: november 4–7, 2009, orlando, florida

mail permit info here

7322 Newman Boulevard  
Dexter, MI 48130
CS.ThomsonReuters.com

Apple is not a participant in or sponsor of this promotion.


